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We lp duc Season we. shail reap 

; if we faint not,” 

Dear Friends, - 
Without doubt you have read things that are rather disturbing 

= China as a whole and this section in particylar; possibly you have 
rece arding that part of the building of God's ! 3aom in Chira which § 
ly yours. Reports may be'exagzerated but there is too much truvh 

a yoke. Yes, things are mich disturbed, We have often f2lt Ji 
for it has seemed as though each mai rought news or furthor 

i end losses endured by our ese friends. Uncertainty 

cmosphere for sovlong! But the beautiful thing about it 
sentatives in these places cai the Message of certainty for 

ht for darkness, of } for those in despair. Pray earne 

t 

On N.Kiangsi District where some of your interests 
interrupted than on Iwangmei District north of the Yangt 4 Slnicheng 

‘rious trouble in February. The teacher had to loeve, Reh Ul 
could perhaps stay a little longer but was finally corx 
e ment forces were lined up on one side of our sehoc 

. the other, the school thus being ee in the line of 
workers are not idle; they asked immediately for work elsownere anc 
their tasks, waiting end watching eagerly for opportinity to return 

The Communists still surround the pia 

At HWulkceo and Pentsch the work has been most encol ing most of the year, Pen- 

tseh has been in ths miast of a bandit infested regi bus they ne i BO ENCE AY. 

taken the city as yet, so our folks have not hed 7 c 
ing beautifully in spite of rumors and threatenings. We 

of a lovely little picnic they had on which the children ail 
They do not know much about pienics you know; That sort of fun is 

in these interior places. We have just been sending out new suppl: 

cial work the evangelists > Coing in classes for women. We had 31 

uleting ourselves and thanking & for the splendid work in Hukeo tha 

been uninterrupted when wor a chat Communists had swept dovn on * 

prone hed had to flee. That the other day, Our friends ceme in 
ce here to give us their secrancaa: They told of their fear and. how 
suzgested that they all meke their escape as best they could, while ) bullets 

nel from the EEBeny were cutting the air(Hukeo is a Chinese Navel Bese you 

wand the shout of the invaders to kéll and destroy was heard from ail sides, ‘he 

said "No" that they were asking and expecting God to care for them and they 
themselves be sensible and do their best to help to that end; The best things 

ste ay together. With great gratitude to God they told us that they heeded the 

e pastor and after a few hours were eble to make a good escape, thore hav- 

been not even so much as a knock at their door, The pastor has returned again 

she otners hope to be returning soon now, 

The work in the two places at Chintehchen and in Jaochow has not had to stop 

at all tho’ the folks have been living in a constantly pestiferous atmosphere, How- 

they have earried right on and both the Evangelistic and School work have been 
oJ 

gratifying in Chintehchen. This is where some of the cups for the 60th Anniver- 
o 

y were m point end where the cups for eres coming ao are no Pe ca made. 

Bein a fine school and eeeeean Neliuées. Tage and sence at 
ther for the building of the Kingdom in a fine way, They heave had to 

ersecution from local scadeoice iota e ide their fidelity in teaching and 
eading with us to send 

Weekly which has come to my desl to-dey has an article which 
home, "Who will Seve Our Pc ae by our om Dr.Kehn, 
che time to stend back of * e faithful folk who 

and countrv at neart, We cacad a real Pentecos- 

re even as j eded at home. bo pray for us to thet end, with 
; these ae es just “mentioned. fnd 1 may God Himself very wonderful- 

you ail in ell your cfforts for dim snd those Ne loves,  


